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by Dorothy Jones

fche "Star Trek"
for the show was 

t yes been forced ^h^veT Snd

set. At \9h6 D°rothy Jones visitedstill q!lte Jew Tber! w^e3Pread ^thuslasm 
Leonard Nlmoy had not ^£.““3 visitors 
to give up answering his VO1^me of f®n-»all
lettersj and she had sent him a Pnn/n?nSd exchanged some 
1™?erprise' ” a Poem written in reaction in the Starship
RoJrtf published the September ?968?p r T?e Naked Tlme" Roddenberrys assistant aS he^^. „

"The poet’ ^sit^wn? "St’rOra had introduced me, Mr. Nlmoy cried:

asked,®0"May^’take a^ose^look Fresentfy I
xook at those ears?" °^uuxy ±

lob- ™ SSld’ ”By 811 moans, 
Job, you have to get a foot 
wnere the real leases of? 
look at the eyebrows, 
was real and which was

or so a beautifuld thn ?r?y ^ee thr°ugh the makeup
*. I.also got a

- rom Sj.x inches
and the fake begins 

and couldn’t tell 
fake. which

MB (meaning the ears): fheyre plastic?

Mfio NIMOY: Foam rubber and f-h 
see the seam? ’ l’nc sit on top of the ear. Can you

MR: I can see it n0Wjwondering whether n’wa^ y°u can,t on, -- Cne Scrfian anri
a whole artificial ear i I was

MR. NMOY: No, you can,t ... th ' partly-
Job. And now everybody think! ?

by‘tS'STR0M: we people we hang him out on the clothesline

(ne»IitaSSed alons> a™> he^sat me’down°lnt°hthO S?t- Mr' Hell3b™

diplomat, Ambassador Fox (Gpnn °“ ’ and dealt with athe Enterprise b®Wtakea
had in ’no^ “*«*»* - --



The scene was: Uhura tells the captain the planet is beaming 
meaninS Stay away no matter what." Fox said never mind 

that, they were going in anyway. The captain said, "I am not 
accustomed to taking part in gunboat diplomacy." Fox said, "You 
worry about the gunboat- and leave the diplomacy to me’" And he 
backed himself up with a few quotations from the manual and went 
stalking oif the bridge. Mr. Spock said, "In view of Code 710, 
^aptain,nsay I suggest -- ‘ and the captain said, "Yes. Condition 
we’^goin^inJ6^ S°lng gentlenisn- Peacefully, I hope. But
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line. ^Then^Mr ‘sta'E WrSC Hi3s Nlchols muffed a
while. Between takes Mr Shatne/bouArJS'1, that.”?nt on tor a

«iee<=rackS and occaeion^Wy^olSIine® leVel

Spook
Nr. Nimoy, not Mr. Spock- theywidely -- only it was 
ears or no. P unmisfcakable one fop the other,

to us^He^t iTthrtelXnfs^taf' and Mr- Nim°y aver 
full-steam-ahead. -ns chair, and we started talking

ME: How old is Spock? mL 
his way up to First Officer, 
che Academy. * long time to work ' since I gather he didn’t go through

£felT“ and -‘ve tanta-

1 mes °UrB- and SP°<* -3 about~8o or^S yeare^*"0 2nd a 
Aragorn.

NIMOY: Who?MR.

Y°U haVen,t read 22* J£S1 of the te,_

S ^k)y3U — ' about, 

the computer.WaS R°ser Z®lazny’s "Fora Breath I %rrv »
About

little reading Nowadays‘“’x?-7 ehaaee to find it. J
-- not necessarily fiction. Jus? ?“?d, because I find that 
react — is useful. But about, pe ‘

ehance to 1

get a ^ofe^etan?Mi^*\Ja,£B^

do very
reading

t. people and how they 
1 get home I don’t

Well, you’ll



MR. NIMOY; ,ySs; we’ll have finished shooting 
grams by the end of February. Then we’ll be off 
April, and start shooting again in May, if we do

this year’s pro- 
in March and 
a second year.

ME: I’ll keep looking for a copy of it, 
i 11 photostat it and send it to you. and if I can’t find one

The conversation turned to the poem.

MR. NIMOY: -- so I liked that poem, because "The Naked Time" 
was the one show '..’here I had a chance to_

ME: -- spread yourself. That was really your Show.

MR. NIMOY: r.o sho:? that there was really another side to his
character. Now, nex- week we’re doing a love story for Spock;

ME: (after some inarticulate exultations) What kind of person 
is she? (I was thinking about — was she human?)

MR. NIMOY: Well, th? script doesn’t tell too much about her. We 
haven’t- cast the part yet. I think she’s more of a mature 
woman -- not an ingenue.

ME; Reminds him of his mother, maybe?

MR. NIMOY: Maybe. And Spock goes comoletely anarchic, and p^ves 
up the ship and the whole life --

M'i: Well, that’s what he would do, if he ever blew his control.

Later, the conversation turned away from "Star Trek."

MR. NIMOY: Where are you from?

ME: All over the state. But I live in Berkeley now.

MR. NIMOY: I’ve been upto San Francisco occasionally, I like it. 
I’m from Boston, arid San Francisco looks like Boston — the hills, 
the style of architecture,. the fog.... So I get a little nostalgic 
in San Francisco. I was up there last year for the Film Festival.

ME: To see Mr. Shatner’s picture about the demons?

MR. NIMOY: No, that was this year. I had a film in it last year: 
Deathwatch.

ME: Yes, I saw that; the University showed it in a series of new 
films. You can do anything, can’t you?
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MR. NIMOY: (laughing) Well, I try to. When did you see it?

ME: Five days after "The Naked Time."

MR. NIMOY: That was in October. Well, we showed it at the Film 
Festival, and then we were there for its opening, at The Movie 
on Kearny Street -- you know where that is?

ME: Vaguely.

MR. NIMOY: It’s in North Beach. We saw it open there, and then 
it came down here.

ME: Have you ever been in Marin County?

MR. NIMOY: No — I’ve been across the bridge to Sausalito, 
across the bridge, but no further. right

ME: Well, after you get past the city of San Rafael, just beyond 
Sausalito, you get out into open land -- farm land, mainly -- and 
U looks almost like an alien planet. Not now, because it’s winter 
anc. it sbeen raining and it’s all green, but in the summer the 
grass dries out and gets all yellow, and it looks as if it looked 

y?2T“ And are only a few scrub oaks are ben 
by the wind. It s very beautiful and very alien looking.

nLSS i/elVe been do,inS of our outside shooting in a 
Place called --------- Rocks. And as the name implies, there’s
But 30 *e use thafc for our alien planets.Buc I think they’ve got another place for next week -- they’re

3?OQt Jhe love scenes outdoors, on some farm or something 
It’s nice to get outside - the first several shows we did were all 
pleasant6 °n and then we did one outdoors, and it was very

A^^this point- he went off to make a phone call, and Mr Hell- 
stromi; took me to look at the rest of the sets. All I saw of Mr" 
i imoy after that was a wave and a "goodbye" when I was leaving. ' 

„o1lofr^w’ y?^vetI^en the show> 30 you know what it’s about," Mr. 
Hellstrom said. These are our interior corridor sets. This is

We Jry not t0 11876 anything fantastic. We think we 
really will have hospital beds that monitor the body functions.- 
You know abouc the doors -- there’s someone behind them. And the 
Assistant Director flashes a red light to let him know when to one 
Sometimes the light doesn’t work, and the actors have gotten so'used 

the doors opening for them that they’ll walk right into the
t00k about four trloa t0 stop puttlnsout hia



DISGUISES

hill-men "A Private Little War" Vulcan trader and "Baroner" 
"Errand of Mercy" 

c. 1970 "Assignment: Earth" c. 1930 "City on the Edge of 
Forever"
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by Juanita Coulson

nibbled on his thumbnail and glared at the view
screen, feeling more irritable by the minute 
the screen, dominating it, a milky veil swam,' 
beyond were obscured, fuzzy.

In 
and

the center of
oeyona^were obscured, fuzzy. Three hours, they’d almostarS 

Phenomenon, and what did they have to show
.j_ SPO0*' -ne science officer turned toward him even 

swiveled his command chair.

circum- 
for it? 
as Jim

the in-Nothing conclusive. Scanners continue to indicate 
berference witn the total spectrum is constant. It .is apparently 

approxima :ly 300,000 kilometers in diameter. But 
without a closer approach, it may be impossible to learn more."

You suggested that earlier. But before we commit the 
Enterprise to a deeper probe I’ll need _  "

"Captain," Sulu broke in, "it’s shifted direction.

Spock bent over his sensors. "Confirmed. Field expanding 
rapidly -- in our direction. Loss of star field magnitude 
progressing geometrically."'

’'Reverse power, Mr. Sulu. Warp Two." The 
screen now crowded the corners of the viewer.

Levelly, Spock warned, ''Field diameter now 
meters and contact imminent...."

mlst on the

800,000 kilo-

Suddenly Sulu’s hands were Jolted from the helm, and the 
entire bridge seemed to slide out from under the crew. They

?rom °hairs or clutched at equipment and railings. Jim 
graoe±ully clung to the solidity of his command chair; from 
the corner of his eye he saw Sulu clawing at the controls 
trying to execute that last, unfulfilled order.

Kirk’s ears hurt, and he realized a claxon was ringing -- a 
claxon he could not recall having heard throughout his years on 
the Enterprise — the signal of a collision.

And Jhat was wrong with the lights? They went out completely 
xor a split. second, and when Scotty manhandled the controls at the 
engineering station they came back on, but with only half their 
earlier brightness.

Dislodged crew members were scrambling back to their posts, 
uhura was monitoring departmental check-ins, Spock was once more
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Intent on his sensors 
Sulu finally got his 
hands firmly on the 
helm, muttering, 
"Those deflectors 
should have.... 
Captain, we have 
no control. No 
power.”

and

’Everything 
acts frozen,” 
Chekov complained 
arguing with his 
own board.

J?-®

ijpiX

»i!w
"; r

• *■ '-> \. ■ .

Scotty was 
already on the com 
to Engineering.
Jerry, cut out all 

non-essential systems 
Divert power to helm, 
us all you’ve got.”

■

Gi 9

"Sir, we can51... " 

whatever wte3ai?’ ?erha?s »e ease away from .ma s,cver.... wnat s vhe problem, Engineering?

"Severe damage in Level Three. That’s why we can’t feed
you any power. The y impact wasthere.”

Uhura said, "Damage Control on their way.”

"I would recommend all speed."

Kirk glanced over his shoulder at Spock, 

. JT° be P^0180/ Engineering Section 68-C 
point. Sensors indicate both hulls have been

not liking that tone.

is the impact 
penetrated."

moment Kirk was too stunned to speak, stricken,
wound ln the Sasson-

II? rWe seem to have collided with nothing."
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i Instantly the captain was 
lining the upper- bridge 
hulls, and you say

on his feet, at the railing 
glaring up at the Vulcan. "Both 

bnere 9 s nothing?

_ sP®ck blinked at the accusatory tone. "We have

failed to operate."* 1 J incidentally, why the deflectors

1088 of

you are? Can you see what hit us?" ~ ° k f h

look 2r you'd better come and teve a

more ’nothing.’ Some specifics." nd n0

The door clbsed on Spock’s patiently aggrieved, "Understood."

By the time Kirk and Scott reached the Engineering Section 
was ® tan61Q of Damage Control’s equipment cables and wet 

k £e ^om ruptured ductwork. They had to wend their way' 
i f a. crow3 of ^echs and staff, and the young red-haired l^ute 
nanv in charge was obviously relieved by their arrival "I’ve set 
up monitoring on life support and thia weird power drain, sir. ”

"Very good. Dubois, Isn’t it?" Kirk said. He was remember- 
Seov-cy’s increasingly laudatory record entries during the six 

months Dubois had been assigned to Engineering.

a. .
"Wa '“cotty beamed and slapped Dubois on the shoulder.

! ^on have ’’^a better man down here in 
ana followed Kirk’s gaze. Dubois, too, turned and " He paused

then nodded.
H
As Mr. Spock would say — fascinating, isn’t it, sir?"

„ Horrifying, rather, was the word that came to 
mind. A jagged tear gaoed 1.. 11. 
metal poking out into Engineerin 
levels. It was

----- Jim Kirk’s
in the side of the Enterprise, glisten irg 
“■"ring, deck to overheads across two

, $s c“OUgh a huge invisible missile had torn its 
way through both hulls. And through the rent the only thing they
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swir;lnS miat " dizzying, multicolored, corruscat-ing, 
blending in constant movement. It left a queasy feeling ^n

Jim's stomach.

"What’s this?" Seotty exclaimed over a piece of 
Dubois cradled in his hands. "Not the whole circuit? equipment

T._o Afraid so. That’s why we couldn’t give you any power.
Lissa, anything on the monitors?1 A pretty dark-haired technician

U? hrOmuheJ e$uipment s^a^ioned before tear in the hull. . 
She shook her head, then blushed under Dubois’s grin.

Spock's voice beckoned from the intercom, and Kirk hastily 
punched it up "Preliminary survey: there. IS a constant severe 
energy drain in all sections of the ship, Captain." -e^re

Kirk squinted up at the feeble lights.

"Our power has been reduced by at least half."

With 
something his other ear Jim heard Scotty telling Dubois 
t-m en unit, and Dubois’s prot Pt:s that 
' could take hours. Then something infjck’s tone 
of Kirk’s attention. -

to rig 
such a 
drew all

"We have one reading of special 
metallic debris in the immediate are^ significance. There 

drifting in space."
is

Kirk stared unseelngly at the Intercom. "From the Enterprise?" 
.....

"No. However, it is from a Federation vessel a scout nf

made KirJs thriat’ache ‘ ° V°iCe loKered t0 a register that 

at a 11?,,understand’ ^otty, can you get us any maneuvering power

The Chief Engineer’s eyes widened, and he shook m 
emphatically. He and Dubois were still holding that o^ece or 
equipment tenderly, as if it were a wounded crewmember? '"We" 
eanv. It s even worse than I thought, sir. r_ 
plating over the breech...but moving is out of the’auestionWe can put temporary

Jim left the circuit ooen so Spock 
get us out of here now, to be on the could hear, 

safe side. "
"It’s necessary
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Lt. Dubois held out the 
it with annoyance. "When we broken equipment, and Kirk glared at 

hit, sir, we lost our main circuitry 
every alternate we’ve got. And now

The whole thing is useless...without
coupling. Feedback took out 
there3s that cower drain.
that main coupling.'1

Where is this coupling? What do you mean, you ’lost' It?"

Scotty held up a broken cable. "They found thi«? „
in there, Cap’n." He pointed toward the opening aswlrl with^ist’’

* *

fn • was a luxury in time they might not be able
awav th0Ugh? -DffhaPs th^y could all think more clearly

a4 J? Vle the side. of the Enterprise. But with and -crnni-i^n Hart constantly on fheHcnterooms check- 
Progress down a •'ho scene, he was beginning to think it hadn’t 

h^s fineer? V here. McC°y drummed
h_s lingers on the table and looked sour; he pounced on the chance 
t,o snap at Spock when the science officer arrived. "Well?"

'‘The debris is definitely from the USS Halcyon. "

"What destroyed her?" Kirk demanded, and the others gave 
the Vulcan complete attention.

<.h._ and what little data we have, suggest contact with
his field or area with which we have collided." - .•

Smothering his impatience, Kirk said, "And Just what is this 
...iield or area? —• 

. . fP2Ck sefted hansel f and made a steeple of his forefingers
1 d? nOt like t0 sPeGulate, but the time factor 

and element of Ganger force me t,o do so. On our findings thus 
far, we may theorize the field is most likely an interdimensional 
contact point...or, more properly, an intersection point."

"Interdimensional.. J' Kirk whispered.

, " mean like that world we stumbled into where everybody
had a double? Scotty exclaimed.

"No, I do not, Scott.
and infinitely more dangerous, 
field does not remain constant.

This is something far different, 
We can be certain of one fact: the

. , .. , . -------- - It may enlarge quite rapidly, as
when it moved toward and collided with us. Or, It may contract."

"How much?" Dubois asked, and Lissa Hart began to look-scared
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"We have no way of knowing, Lieutenant. I suggest we do not 
experiment by remaining hereto discover its vanishing point, as it 
were. Presently, this contact Is maintaining the integrity of 
our life support; but that is insufficient reason to continue to 
risk the Enterprise*

JI

I!

But we can’t move?" Scotty said 

We’ll have the RG unit ready in
desperately.

Kirk looked anxiously at Spock.
three hours, " Dubois offered.

"Current status of the field?"

?ssess accurately, but I would estimate 750,000 
kilon^ers. Spock lowered his head slightly and spoke slowly. "The 
f}®1? _s beginning to contract. And as it condenses, it presents a 
clear ana present danger to the Enterprise. If it should contract 
and close while we are still touching it — we shall in all 
likedihood Join the Halcyon as a collection of debris."

Kirk exhaled forcefully. "Then we have to get out of here."

our "S alS° the power drain t0 be considered. It hampers
w W X v 1 1 U x v S •

„nt Eve” if we the RG unit in place in time, it may
iU2£tion well enough,' Scotty said mournfully.. "The only 

thing that 11 guarantee us bare minimum poi^r is that coupling."

And it’s...over there. How about wnldos- Scotty?" Kirk 
reach into this... this other dimension’ 

and grapple the coupling and drag it back?"

Rid- J^sineer looked hurt. "We thought o« that right away, Cao’n 
power 1038 Waldos operate at only half efficiency. It 

limits the grasp we can apply. And - weell - even if we did close 
on something, we have no w£y of knowing it’ll be the coupling.
E_ecironic visual devices don’t work over there, either."

"That is true," Spock said soberly. "We might blindlv 
Sra6PS°me^hlng of immensely dangerous potential. And if 
something were returned to the Enterprise...." that

We to 1S321L ,fche coupling," Scotty finished finnly.

Kirk pursed his lips, then turned to McCoy, 
there, Bones? Your bio labs got a report?" "What’s over

Frowning, McCoy said, "Unlikely as it seems, 
an apparently solid floor surface of some sort and 
oxygen atmosphere; a man could at least, breathe th 

Jim, there’s 
a nitrogen-

Q Stuff."



men v.e can go in after it," Dubois said simply.
"Now, just a 

could breathe the minute, young man," McCoy growled. "I said you 
air. I didn’t say you could live over there."

added
"There could be...factors as yet unknown to 
, and McCoy looked grateful. us," Spock

"Temperature, Bones?"

"Forty degTges centigrade, plus or minus. Tolerable." 

"The mist?"

McCoy spread his hands. "Nothing our.labs.can analyze.
■f.Je broken down I enn’t know how many specimen samples of the 
stuff. The bio comps just sit there and gibber."

"Understandable," Spock said. "r__
apply. In tact, the odds against there being such an unusual 
similarity in atmospheres compositi

Our physical laws would not
ition

(1 "Please don’t," Kirk muttered.
"McCoy, in your judgment, could a man 
survive over there long; enough to 
retrieve this coupling?"

The doctor’s eyes were haunted.
I can’t say that, Jim. It’s pos

sible. But, as Spock says, there 
could also be things we can’t 
even guess at.”

But if we don’t try, and 
Quickly, we could all bey very 
very dead."

"It’s gambling with a man's life..

"Bones, we don’t have any choice.3"

'I know the equipment on sight, 
Captain,” Lt. Dubois said eagerly. 
Lissa Hart laid a small hand on his 
arm, and he patted her fingers 
reassuringly.

"If anyone goes..." Scotty began.

are.
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_ , Bu£ 1 can’t handle the reinstall. Mr 
could put it together in time."

”1 think I’m the best judge o’ that."

Scott, Only you

, . . Kirk cut in on them both. ’’Gentlemen 
long. the Orew of
whatever else we’re likely to need.

we can’t waste time 
contact ^tcrvaO « '“X Micron hesitated toocontact otores; get a safety line and ri^ and 

in his chair, crossed hl^ams“and ^W°C°yaleaned furth£r back 
head till it almost tou^hed^iq °Pock lowered his
how big is this coupling?" steepled fingers. "Now, Scotty,

kllogSmTXSTfl?^ .** Chief Engineer said
"Three

"Once the Inputs are set, a minute, maybe two."

"And to feed power to helm?"

maybe three minutesf"Ce> seeingl- the Wt "another two,

would lt'take°yo£ SrdS^he^ork?"1’0”2 ine^cltated, how long

an^undercurrent
make the other less expendable wnJ?irln3J1? ” eaoh 6rylrig to
me at least five minutes' Captain J 7 ^bofe said, 'It>d take

”Ye could do it in..."

Mr. Scotts C0Uld do any I haven’t

to take the risk on himself ^But^no^h^h^^02 Scotty?s desire 
the chief engineer had obviously been d-cadinJ° 3»t the5^e3tio^ answer. ..and if anything else Qx -ing‘ 1 need an hones
of here, Scotty. Can Lt Dubois neecl you to Set us ou
yoM« with great

They UsS ?o\h2\n?^^^ a status reoort
Ing, the Enterprise"'with 11, ''an/th^^-T?^-*"? fleld "as drlft- 

------------ it, ana uhat Xv was beginning to contract.

C
t- C

t
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harness that*he^oegan^to exSeSennUbfuS Sq“irtnin8 into the safety 
earlier. Scotty was =>11 nA,.? n°e worry he’d anticipated
worried, frustrated that n?w’ but Plainly he, too, was
going iAto the mist 12!.'??? T rather ‘han himself 

ArenMA^ the

venturing into thaAnkn^Vterrlto^®® °f *h® rlsk lnherent *•

Hart wlntedeuD ft’hlmS'ho'”71? Dubois sald conf ««"«?• ii3sa 
,ent. Scotty nodded

"Good luck, lad."
1 V BW S

McCoy^urseX^l^nd ottr0^^°'/;?°^e^lneerlnS 8ec“»n.
hoping they wouldn't be needed An^now^fo"?14613 by, the doora, 
himself an aisle directly to the ? £ ”aE 01earinBthe missing untt as soon^s Jerry brought tO insta11
Control stood ready to seal off < a back’ ^^8®
Uhura stood close by the 08 Sap ln the hul1'
listening device

began^VourZhe1^’ Sj^TiS?

rent, walking unheslteStly. stepped through the

-'-L a- could only gi8 him a com unit..."

awaraS?S ^eTa^ t^ile?n.^& 8h0u“ »*^i«Xr be

'I know, I know?"

Dubol^^'ASoSrf^^S^ 8 running commentary from the unseen 
difficult tn rnebers^^ey°nd the opening now... it’s very
a bit? Ana thew thinning
thinks he sees a break ahead Wn„725 u ™ln8s that are...he 
things all around. Odd sounds. Blg^t m^er^niw.^Sn8^"86 

could^e, enSlneer^B section



What? Kirk said softly, stiffening with apprehension.

"Colors. Too many. Too many things. Jerry says.. " 
and her beautiful face contorted as though she were 
struggling desperately to escape. Escape what? "Too 
ma^yJ’’no‘ Her 1130(33 flew to her ears, and disbelief 
r2w»S?riMr3tO?k ?VeLhTr exPreS3i°n- "He couldn’t.. .can’t.

shouldn’t be able to hear that frequency I CAN’T HEAR THAT FREQUENCY’ I CAN’T. ..." and hl? mS 
opened in a souddless scream.

i K11rk* $pock’ and KcC°Y a11 moved toward heir: simultane
ously, but McCoy and the Vulcan were closer*. They lifted 
her bodily away from the edge of the opening. Spock gently 
disengaged the listening device from her trembling hands, 
•-hen threw it aside with startling violence. McCoy gestured 
with a .ree hand, and Chris was there immediately with a 
4.ranqui^izlng hypo as Uhura collapsed, weeping hysterically.

"The line.1" Scotty shouted. "It’s gone slack.’" 

ln!" firk ordered. The safety linemen hand-over- 
a8 Jh°«8h there were a behemoth on the end

°£ -hAi? inSJeSd-» Of^a lone human- Kirk ran to the head 
of ..heir line and helped pull, expecting to see Dubois’s 
unconscious form slide out of the swirling colors

But when the young 
lieutenant appeared he was on his 
feet. His eyes were wide open, apd 
his hands were clutched across his 
belly. Was he In pain, or trying to 
return to a fetal position?

His hands! Jim realized with 
sinking dismay that the young 
officer’s hands were empty.
Tne coupling was still somewhere., 
over there.
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His eyes were not terror-ridden, as Uhura "s had^Ln ?u her’a s
ad the heart to pull her away from Dubois.

s^g??n turned toward him
••ell, he’s not exactly Insane,"

=omfoXUf:rc&7X^
£,”2 6he ®x™lnln8 ‘able «here McCoy labored over^Ool^s 

Jim te^ed InXal o?^ Sice" ‘“S" turned toward fhlm 

McCoy eaid with bitter weariness He held’out a lns?ne-"
Kirk looked at It numbly; sAThnaWtEVrXSE hand.

"Bones..."

He doesn’t recognize us, or anvthino: Wha+-o»ovi u_ „
or experienced over there in that...dimension, it’s wrecked his3” 

• 1 don’t know what he 
c<<- write him off for the rest of his life."

mentality. Wiped it 
encountered, but you

"Which won’t bo 
He couldn’t shut out 
to force his mind to
bility, Bones.

'°ng," Kirk said grimly, "for any of us.” 
ohe sound of Lissa’s grief, but he tried 

M ^Te^Qr problem. "It was my responsi-
No option. If we don’t get out of here soon... H

- 1 Aye, Captain. •' Scotty came in, took a lonR ancuiah^d 
.took at Dubois, then squared his shoulders. "The computers 
given us a hard deadline. One hour, maximum.”

This RG unit replacement?”

Scotty sighed and shook his head. "Another hour and a half."

Jhe only thlng you coul<b Jim,” McCoy said
®e^ly: W1S for the only chance we had, and he
juso might, have made it. You couldn’t know."

Doctor, these medical data on the lieutenant.,.”
"Must you, Spock?"

The Vulcan blinked at McCoy’s irritation and went on "It 
ppears some of the hyperencephalograph readings are unchanged."

"Not the important ones," McCoy snarled.
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Jim eyed Spock curiously. "What’s your point?"

"The tracks which have been so disastrously affected in 
Lt. Dubois are largely those which are notably deferent in 
Vulcan hyperencephalographs.”

Scotty stared blankly, but in the momentary silence Kirk 
knew he and McCoy were coming to the same appalling conclusion 
about what Spock was proposing. McCoy found his voice fir&t 

We ve ruined one man’s mind, Spock. Do you insist we ruin a second?"

, ^Perencephalograph patterns are different on the
critical factors, are they not, Doctor?"

■tr •> suddenly Lissa Hart was there, clawing at Spock
??^heJd and kept her nails from his face, 

stolidly bore tattoo of her boots against his shins' 
triea to drag her away from the science officer, wincing 
her screams. you could have gone instead of Jerry? He 
all for nothingT^Jothing’ It should have been you?"

The 
but he 
Jim 

under 
did it

McCoy’s hypo hissed against her arm, and as he guided her to 
With no-nonsense firmness. "Now liften voX 

ady. Quit jumping to conclusions. Jerry knew what he'was doinn- ^LL“1,5U1|te'3<!rt,,k- Por aU we 1* A have 
^7^7" ?or sPock attempt it. It still may be " andfinished off with a warning glare at Spock. —“ Y '

"The fact remains, Doctor, 
There are no alternatives." that we have little choice.

I"m afraid yoti’re right," Kirk agreed unhappily.

McCoy8s tone was acid. "All Mcht Snook «««
miracle — that you go over into that whatever-it-is Ret°thn 2 
coupling and get back, and still end up like Dubois?" 

haunte^ln^pock^acF/^'^ *!" flleker something 
Dubois, and despite the'time eloment° h^couldn't^m/lo1?0!^ aft°? 
at MoCoy and hoped Bones could read his' ^hoSh^bma angrily
remind him of that? We both knw life without mL?J?J UthaVe co 
more horrifying possibility to him ttan dea?^ A? !east teA-m 
Doufc^d thouShts as possible along that lice i/c^"
pouted and looked a trifled embarrassed for his remark/

.. throat, Spock said,
attempt it, Captain?" "Have I your permission to

Kirk waved his hand helpl 
•^pock hurried out to prepare, essly, then nodded 

he paused for one As Sootty and 
st mournful look
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J Lissa Hart was staring down at the lieutenant, 
as __ praying to wipe the last hour away.

into ?° f*sain' Jim thought, watching Spock buckle himself
? safety harness. The room was not so quiet this time-

- rustling edginess among those present. Techs dropped 
s?' saxety llnemen swore at each other and stepped on each 

other’s feet. And every so often a soft time-check report would 
intercom. Jim turned to tell someone J^Xt ?he 

ofi, i,hen saw Unura monitoring it and thought better of the 
idea. Sne was dry-eyed now, but still looking shaky.

( McCoy paused beside her, touched her arm solicitously You sure you’re okay?" vj-xvAvvuoxy.

"I'll be fine, Doctor."

Lei, s hope the same for us all, " Scotty muttered Kirk managed a lopsided nsmile, and the engineer returned it, a 
weakly. "Aye, we’ll take her right down the wire, sir " bit

"I believe I am ready, Captain."

P was loath to waste time but wanted to delay that 
ironvavion with whatever had ruined Dubois. ■ 'Do you think 
.an block it, out wich mental techniques or something9" 

con - 
you

• 1JSp??k ® expression was unfathomable. He was thoroughly 
j. ns ide his Zulcan suit, and Jim knew he shouldn’t try to drag 
n_m out ox it, now, of all times. Finally he nodded, and Spock 
turned and walked slowly and deliberately toward the colored 
doorway remaining between emergency bulkheads. The linemen 
paid out uhe cable behind him carefully.

. bime there was no running report from Uhura. They all
aJ/che swiping colors, occasionally forced 

away• My stomach’s turning at the sight of it, Kirk 
thought, and Spock’s right in the middle of it. Why did I agree
° iJ? SOine to 6°' the only decent way would be

intact, not. with Spock a mindless....

had been wamn8 for an hour alre^y- HOW long

relaySd so«ly. "Time check 13 minutes.Meld diameter 500 kilometers..."

And closing..." Kirk finished.
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Suddenly the safety line moved, jerked from the end disappear
ing into that fog of colors. "That’s the signal.’" one of the 
techs exclaimed Jubilantly. 'He wants us to take up the slack’"

Even as they began to pull, another twitch snaked the line 
than the first -- then another, and another. The 

head safety man was nearly pulled off his feet. Thinking of 
unsown monsters struggling with Spock, Kirk lunged to the line 
and added his strength. Full’ Everybody.’ Pull him back’ Now’" 

. was resistance, but they leaned to it. The cable was
deiinitely coming into their hands. Just about reeled in...

clear' Seal Off the moinent Spock is
clear. Don-t wait.’ We’ve got to get back on our own life support." 

n k ^nd then Spock was back through the barrier. But unlike 
Dubois his eyes were closed. His Iios were drawn into a tMn 
back tonsiockdlnlS v°?y "t® rlBld. Jim's memory raced
back to Spock in a Vulcan trance, but it didn’t look like that- It didn't look like any attltude’he'd ever seen Spook Xume 

RreaterSDrabiemiSin^°ut:ty and Jim was br°u8ht back to the
fmcMnnt t?Ehtir — s a tubuiar raetai devi°e --

Jim dropped the line and took Spock's hands anti tueo-oa

-hat

minutest 'closet „Shaklng' 0Ut in: eight point thirty

"Bones’"

McCoy was already there, 
him calculatingly 
something.

a moment, He stood beside Spock, 
then held his autohypo up stared at 

to dial

"Hurry.’" Jim pleaded.

"You want me to kill him?" 

"You

McCoy 
arm. The 
that look

want to kill us all? We’ve got to have that coupling’" 

selected something, and the hypo hissed against Snook’- 
va^n-3 °Pe??1* anc!?ta *» ^.mentarily delighted 

wasn t vacant -- it was stunned surprise Anri thnn
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Spock collapsed like a spilled sack of grain. 
i«he coupling, and Jim and McCoy caught; Spock.

• t ’ b . W' 11

Scotty caught

in background Jim could hear Scotty’s shouts to his 
sechs And McCoy was simultaneously yelling for a litter. Spock 
was ashen, his eyes once more closed, but this time relaxed not 
fiercely squinted shut. Kirk felt like shaking him, or feeling 
for a heartbeat, if he could remember exactly where Spock’s 
heart was. What did you give him?"

/’Something nasty. You wanted him to let go right now 
didn't you? That didn't leave me too many options."

/here was a great clatter from the Damage Control techs, and 
very little sound at all from the group around the input where 
Scotty sweated to install the retrieved coupling. McCoy waved to 
2r5 \hey scootcd up with a rolling litter. Jim helped
j,nem lift Spock on to it; the Vulcan was a dead weight, seemingly 
lueless. Kirk looked up and was struck by two particular faces 
in the crowd: Chris, wearing a mask of professionalism that 
didn t quite succeed in covering her concern; and Uhura, over 
by the intercom, once more on the brink of tears, staring at Spock.

gift’s in? Go?" Scotty shouted. Uhura didn’t move. Kirk 
got there in several steps and gently moved her aside.

"Helm..."

"We’re registering build-up of power," Sulu’s voice 
crackled back. "It’ll take a bit to..."

Impulse will do, Mr. Sulu. As soon as you have any 
indication you can move, pull us away from here."

Over Sulu’s acknowledgment the chief of the Damage Control 
crew gave an exultant yelp. "Cap’n?" Kirk turned and looked to 
where the colors had been. Shiny new and somewhat unmatched 
plating now covered the area, and one of the techs was collecting' 
sealing ^ools. There was an odd, ugly bulge where a smooth 
bulkhead had bee,, but the chief signaled it would serve.

The thrum of power from the engines began to dominate 
Engineering. Jim glanced to his left as McCoy and a herd of 
medical s^aff wheeled Spock out the door, but he remained by the 
intercom. The deck vibrated beneath his feet now, and Scotty 
/as busy running from station to station, checking progress, 
ihen Sulu’s voice rang over the intercom, triumphant: "We’ve 
got helm control? Reversing now?"
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Jim could feel the ship move, a slow, throbbing slide 
away from the now-hidden swirling colors, first very gently 
then with gradual acceleration.

"Easy, Mr. Sulu, until we’re well away...*'

"Thirty-five kilometers, forty... fifty..." Chekov recited.

And then another voiee interrupted — Mr. Leslie’s Jim 
teH^tively identified it, imagining him filling in at Spock8s 

Pef^nently? He threw the idea aside and listened, 
ield diameter one point three kilometers and closing rapidly."

Sulu, don^t get us sucked in by some undertow."

The helmsman’s voice was confident. "She’s handling 
nicely, Captain. Seventy-five kilometers..."

Leslie: "Ten meters and...it’s gone.3" There was a naus? 
and then Jim heard muffled cheers from the rest of the bridge’

SensoJs a kind of implosive force at the moment
it disappeared -- buv there was nothing there to implode." 

"Mr said, sighing with relief.
L-. Chekov, plot a course for the nearest star base. We’re 

going to need repairs. I’ll be in sickbay."

5fc®PPed him as he entered the medical quarters 
vacantly at Wh° stiU lay ^ionless, staring««. L5h ceiling. That sight softened Jim’s impatience * 
though it did nothing to quell his anxiety. ' 3

.. .,"Ca?tai2^ and she was sofW embarrassed, "I’m sorry for 
the way I acted earlier. I heard what happened..."

touched Klrk Sald Sently and star^d *9 BO on. She

"I...I hope it hasn’t happened to Mr. Spock, too."

Dreading to even consider that, Jim came in and found
SS SXTlaT at the medlCal S=anner °ver tha lining 

"Bones?"

for. kn®w> Jim- I’m not’ really sure what I’m looking
r, since his physiology is do damned unique."

"That drug...whatever you gave him?"
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t.DO J'^Coy glanced at the scanner again, then down at Spock "It’s 
wearing off right- now. Spock’s eyes opened, no blinking We riianW seem to see either of them. "Spoc£, oe£ you'hear me?% i^Coy "

Slowly, without inflection, Spock said, "I hear you."
Kirk was 

log to study. McCoy frowned and picked up a medical 
It s intact, but is it functioning?"

"What?"

"I mean, 
question, but 
gone." McCoy
lobotomy. Or

i- s possible his brain could respond to a direct 
r?U his ability to initiate thought is 

k1! words. Not wiped clean. More like a
. , ,.a ' Insanity. What did he see over there9 What
<Sn?uned"t0 hlm ** tO °f them’ to destr°y Dubois’s mind,'and ' •JUUL tv • a a

The Vulcan Wa 
"Maybe," Jim hoped 
possible, Bonds?

° h-J 4 -• ’^ng unblinkingly at the ceiling.
> mevQe i-^s only temporary. Is that 
Llk* shotk?

"I don’t..."
4

Z n i>(jus his attention, to bring him 
s'-f »y hammering fist into palm, wonder- 

y—i out of desperation. "Something

"A test* S a if. 
out of it." Jim p"-~d. 
Ing if he wer# so- 
scientific, or rm jh ’

for- "One of us, think up a math problem
1 UI oQuCKI

Not a problem. A reminder of a tool he needs to use in his 
work — btu something he’d have to think about. Something to bring 
him back ^o...to... He suddenly bent over Spock. "Spock, this is 
.. . ;:© Ciipt.ain. I need...data. Give me...give me the value of pi.”

The doctor grimaced disapprovingly. "That’s awfully..."

Tonelessly, Spock began to speak. "Three point one four 
one five nine two six..."

Kirk’s initial grin faded. McCoy looked bleak. "Listen to 
him, Jim. There’s no inflection there at all. Like an automaton." 

p. Despairing, Jim caught Spock by the shoulders. The science of*
JF111 numbers, and that recitative ability that had

e-;,t !‘iany/cimeE before now plunged him into black depres
sion. Agonized, hardxy realizing he spoke, Jim murmured, "Spock "
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h, ^°3® ^eepset eyes blinked, and then Spock looked directlv 
solemn'coze1* swofn there Was a tinkle behind that 5 
carry?.6" T h decimal places did you wish me to

"Spockr McCoy roared, obviously torn between fury and Joy.

unimpaired5°“’ D°GtOr? 1 assure my hearing is quite

vou half PWfully, weak with delight "Ifyou hadn't just saved the ship IM..." ‘ UVA1snL. it

- <5
brou6M8!ttteok°”P11"6! Y°U "ent ln there, found it, and

Spock shook his head. "Perhand t""‘JS Jt”8?0113 - 1 no aSS^ Tdld
not find it. I was incapable of doing so." dld

What^^iy^^ Mas - -...

There are°n^woX

not^l. Thex^^ »u*
assaulted with incomorehen*ibTeVm™a 1 ®annot• • • ■ ^ mind was 
one could taste, soS one could Colors
sharp angles." Uid sme^’ Round objects with

Sp0ekCpla?nlyaMsd3^?r dl^en^/2!i watehed wlth fascination, 
pfami? by the though equally

And when »%?«?„'? ^T' the ^P^^sions.
is not the proper term" Doctor into. ..insanity. That
what was being received by it, and" ' mind -e-used to accept

happened^to Jerry*^njThe^lt what mu8t te«
you were able

SP°ck5s volce was husky. "Losing control « k— t.
losing Consciousness -- but onlv DartialV’ biu llkeremember was the coupling being5nn?bHa~h? Iasfc thlnS 1
the safety liHrbSesS^d^o6-^ And thEn
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"But you..." Jim said confusedly, "you pulled on the line 
to signal us."

"No, Captain. They did." 

"They?"

I never really saw them, but I sensed their presence.
And I sensed...an urgency. A sensation almost of desperation -- 
as if our contact with their world was endangering them."

'As if," Jim said, speaking faster and faster, "they were 
working against a deadline, too! Maybe they couldn^t pull free. 
They had to depend on us to detach from them. "

"And they got one look at Spock," McCoy snorted, "shoved 
the coupling into his hands and pushed him toward the door just 
as fast as they could. Very sensible people."

Spock's eyebrows were functioning perfectly, and he used 
them to express an acid opinion of McCoy’s remark.

Jim turned and snapped on the miniviewer, punched up a shot 
of the bridge viewscreen. The friendly stars, unveiled, filled 
it, appearing to move aside as the Enterprise tore toward a 
repair station. "Yes, very sensible peop. ;. . 1 generous. I
hope they got home all right."
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Captain James T. Kirk, still aching to the loss of his shin 
drew fiery air of Vulcan’s early dusk into his lunes ’
o'Jung his legs up on the chaise, and leaned back to survey the 

the waves of memory lapped gently at the shores of nis mma•

The Enterprise had been a good ship, but. he reminded him 
se_f with unaccustomed logic, she wasn’t really a living being? 
1-^was the crew that gave her life; the mechanical gadget called

NCC-1701, was a total loss, but every living being 
aboard had been rescued. The sacrifice had been unavoidable and 
pJn ?ad alr-7;dy promised to give him a new Enterprisefrom the latest mocci starship to come out of the Canopia'?shoos 
and his o.q crew to a i^n. What more could he want? They'd even 

to 61 ve he Enfc®rprise the old recrlstw
With 23 commendations distributed among the 
of the affair very won

registry number.
crew, they’d come out

The illogical .1 atinued. He knew 
he xoundjche pain 7 : ; id jwith a strangely 
the inevitable, Just r Spock had predicted 
when or how it had happened, 
of the famed Pea^e of Vulcan

it always would. But
peaceful acceptance of

. . .He wasn’t sure Just
bur he seemed to have absorbed some

And he’d almost refused Spock’s invitation. He’d stood on 
che observation deck of Starbase XII, watching the final wreekinc or what was left of his ship, Bones on his r?fht andXoo^n ®

he d ®aidx 31 Bones> you have several months' leave.
What are you going to do?." ’

I don’t know. I haven't been at loose ends like this in years." 

"How about you, Spock?"

I..m going home. It will be a refreshing break in routine."

-.they’d stood in silence for a moment, watching the cutting 
torches; then Spock continued, "I still have the Kraith to return 
but chat will only take a. few minutes. Later, I intend to visit 
my _amily s ancesural home. You were in the amphitheater near 
there once. You remember?

Kirk rubbed his jaw ruefully.

"The climate is quite mild in 
would like to accompany me?"

At first Kirk had Just stared 
uncomprehending.

’’How could I forget?" 

this season. Perhaps you

at his first officer
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dSrSUTF^^ W"’
Kirk shook his head. It would bo an attaard situation.

eyelns wreckage mean-
1s uniquely conducive to the search «» environment
his gaze to McCoy. "I believe lnK"- He shirtedpeutio as well aS'an
more hesitation before delivering the e''' home°"Sldered lmpollte *0 refused secci

?pock allowed one 
’’Oh Vulcan, it 
ion to someone8 s

«*•!« aft- ““h
sound of silver birds arainst thJ . P ^Vulcan, with the
McCoy, he’d nodded acceptance. 5; in unison with

monthsSflS® bef^rThis^ind’s1^ of the last two

instant he’d acquired this peace ' . 0 identify the

of unthinkably^ancien^stone blendi’3 parapeted edifice
foot of the mounSrjanle ha^ny with the
he’d wondered how any^S could 1^^ barren-looking valley, 
taken one hand from the a . con^T? %d5?ert* SP°ck ^d 
floor. This is one of the tost in1 ° indicate the valley 
nent.>: There are certain ^Sions on this conti-are world famous. It‘t Secundgrown here which 
was discovered.” ~ under cultivation since the art

^J^ted^^sun^Ses^^u^inraTtie^und™’ ” tod

tnHr’^’s not cultivated during the 
■a Aon is quite vigorous if you'know

for VuicMre”lnded himself that 1°5°

cold season, but the vege- 
where to look for it."

was a chilly winter day 

of ^^se^anriSJaS” ^^ingly cool Interior 

soothing, subliminal impression rfthere had been a nated from the walls them^?v™ of peace. . almost as if it cma_ or incense ttat^g of spice
SubsonUs?" * ^. . . He’d turned to Spock/
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"No, sir, the aircooling unit is quite noisy."
Strain as he might, 

noise. Kirk couldn’t catch a hint of machinery

Amanda had taken them on
an ancient European castle or 
Kirk's experience.

a tour of the house, which :.resembled 
fortress more than anything else in 

. . - All the household services were ad thorouchlv
n? S d !8 any srar3hiP’e^ut totally unobtrusive; the impression 

- solid age was unmarred. Living in such a house was almost like 
a return to rhe primitive...without any of the inconvenience.

-irst, -hey had descended into the basement, a huge, natural 
cave in the center of which was a stone table. The only light 
was a ghastly blue glow from beneath the table. The air was fresh 
and dry, but cool. As Amanda led them across the floor they 
realized that the "table" was enormous. The top was level with a 
man a chest. Worn stone steps went down under the table to a 
pool of water, crystal clear but rolling ever so slightly, an 
artesian well, purified by blue-glowing plants.

Amanda had dipped up a cupful of that water, touched it to 
her lips, and ceremoniously handed the plain, triple-handled 
ceramic cup to Kirk. 'Please accept our hospitality.’' She’d 
said it simply, in English, but somehow the words rang like a gong 
echoing from ages long past. He sipped the tangy, refreshingly ‘ 
cool water that wasn’t.Just pure, but alive the way only the

a living planet could make it. And again 
thau Peace had washed through him. Was it the water? He’d handed 
ic to McCoy and watched carefully, but detected no sign that the 
aoctor felt anything. Instead, McCoy had cress-examined Spock 
about the source of the water. ■

Then, Amanda led them upward through the house, pointing out 
wings that were closed, areas preserved as museums, galleries 
devoted to the memorabilia of the xtmprsqzntwlfd, and finally 
returned vo the currently used area with an admonition not to get 
lost. They’d continued upward until McCoy paused on one stairway 
landing and huffingly asked for a rest. The combination of 
thin air and thick gravity proved too much for him.

'Yes, Amanda had answered, "It takes years to become accli
mated. That’s why your rooms will be here on the lowest level." 
She’d shown them into the double guest suite for off-world visitors 
complete with the most intricate environmental controls and, Kirk 
had noted with relief, standard sanitary facilities.

The rooms were ample, decorated in the severe Vulcan style 
which added to the stone castle Impression, but private and very
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°\a lectern in one corner, Spock kindled a ’•mall 
flame in an ornately carved, hollow sphere and O8i2 ®?h^ 1
may never know confusion in my house " 1 3 you

y oomes wlth trust that m

sensitized him to the mysterlou^^ ^“afhX 

threeAXV?18oo?f.a 3pii//X//ro°“ a*^ remaining 
center of the spacious roof At a JZ? Penchouse In the 
louvre fashion, to reveal a’stud io not uni tJ1 - Ur WallS opened' 
aboard ship, bit much larger! There q“arters
many colorful artistic hangings of k^areas-
musical Instruments Thf» nu’ ive oriSin, ana numerous
skylight equipped withTs^H mSo!”””0”3' Polarizable 

presewrBhereaSpockVtadtken?aS?^ J? Jlew,the open anl,nal 
Ing, and Amanda feared him lost" lh™ad’r„M0S0?(ha? S°ne Kander- 
penthouse on the edgi of an a t ea diiXd f2- h1?,behlnd the
lines of knee-hich t-hn*- 3 c-v^ed into smaller areas byprovided w?h inches and X Each area aaa
disciplined plants EroM?n^ny . housL^3 With well-
houslng in particular attracted ?rCnvQ ar?“nd them. One little 
supposed to be in here? It’s empt^T afctention. "What’s

"This 
of the new

"Like

"No.

will be the — ” 
Kra 1th./"

the one that was

This one will be

Spock searched for a word. ” piace

stolen?"

intended for use."
askedftaAndnwhat ^tM^”06 t0 St°ne P*thWs, Kirk had

-^nis is caHed Hie Gardens of Thought 
wise co^Mlcate w^someeie who^s^UMn^’oa^n.T. , _ ■- ----- One comes

sPeak or other-
H

May I stroll through for a few minutes?” 

our 2^tse" Gardens are always available
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He had stepped onto that curving pathway, and once again he 
was struck with a peculiar awareness of a pulsing power combing 
through the tangled agonies of his mind bringing order and peace, 
ne d walked among the stony-looking plants and he’d even sat on 
some of the benches and leaned over the parapets to view the 
veranda where he now sat. Everywhere that peculiar Peace followed 
and grew stronger.

Finally, he’d shaken off the feeling and returned to his 
waiting hosts.

The weeks that followed were packed with activity. More 
neighbors than he had counted houses in the valley had dropped by 
-O greet Spock. At first, he’d assumed they were offering sympathy 
at the loss of Sarek, but then Amanda had said, "I wish Spock 
could understand how proud I am of him when neighbors we so rarely 
see take the trouble to come to congratulate him."

"Congratulate him?"

She had nodded. "Oh his remarkable skill — " she looked 
at his blank face " — as a Kataytikh. I’m told he’s outstanding 
even considering his family. He’s only conducted one Affirmation, 
and already he’s received State’s Honors. Everybody is eager to 
touch minds with him, if only as the most formal greeting. It's 
the kind of thing they tell their grandchildren about."

Then one evening Spock asked them to escort Amanda to a 
tokiel performance in a new amphitheater up the valley.

"Aren't you going?" Kirk had asked.

"No^, They are dancing the Motek.. .I've watched T'Rruel's 
^13-1 be... unable... to view the piece again for many years. 

Even though she hadn’t completed her rendition, she was such a 
genius that anyone else’s would seem far too...trivial to me."

Remembering the look on Spock’s face when T'Rruel had signed 
her composition, Kirk merely nodded. The loss of T’Rruel must 
be one of the pains Spock had brought to this house.

Seeing that astounding artform again, this time under the open 
night sky of Vulcan, had woven a mood that lasted for days.

Then one morning Spock had come in from a dawn foray into 
the garden to pick a fs*esh breakfast, and, as he reverently depo
sited the seeds in the box to be replanted, he announced that a 
large group of young people would be gathering that day for a 
night on the mountain, and would he and McCoy care to join them?
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UP M2U1<> be a hike
tacked out and neither tad £ Sh6’ bUt he hadn'*

Spock\£trodu?£dUthem bu/obviousl^ the 
remember all the names id ? ®xPect the humans to they all knew each oSUr a^Tt^

n®4> fclle lat® afternoon they ate 
set out on a traila trail that snaked*up the nearl^vJ^V* dU3k they 

Th® J®? < , vertical mountainsidestruck a brisk pace with Spock and 
McCone ?ithe lead^ Ki^and ' 
McCoy iailen to the rear. Puff 
xing, McCoy observed, "These kids 

llkS a Ofhumans on holiday and they’re 
al1 carrying something, and I’ll 

lf 1,11
X ^bpiu® *

house. The Vulcansbehind the

they’d climbed 
Get-^lnations 

demoting seriously if they 
should have come. Soon it 

full dark, and several 
01 the climbers broke out 
hand marches to point out 
rna trickiest parts of the 
narrow trail. Two hours' 

they reached the alav mesa, and everybody 
xouna seats on stones and 
panned xor about five 
minutes.

n "n®?4 still chattering 
earnestly at one another/ 
vney-d broken into greuos, 
and Spock came over to 
his guests. "Come, 
about to start work.’’We ’ re

k?e led them to a circular 
pavh of low shrubs that, 
like all the water-conserving 
vulcan plants, looked like 
lacy stone sculpture and 
showed them how to use a 
-^S4r°bC fc° crose-POUinate 
u“e i-JWePS, which strongly resembled nPS cauliflower^



you will come to the har-Usf wiU ripen. I hope
his place. They formed a them to take
worked in toward the center.... VSX around the vegetation and 

Several hours 
the warmth against 
pungent smoke to a 
I’ve got it.”’

"What?"

"Why we had to

"Why? ’’

la^er they stood beside a roarinc Ft « *&r ™ «a sS “
cross -pollinate those plants by hand."

emtX^^hT^  ̂ or
or whatever

tain C2ra? behind them. ^ai?. his Paten, because, here,

There’s a legend that the firstiS tasty.
*“hree thousand years ago by a couple ~&hi Up here alm°st 
We’re about to start the dance " P h° SOUght solitude. Come.

Pjaled^ut'into ^s?ill1nlehthlanda3liSUe-d*dene<J ears> but music 
foraine>

hands oncourageddthea%o t^P and^ro/th strange rhythm. Several

« quit. -W the
-lie ha a died to glowing emb^-ncs^ a vigorously, until the
shadowless relief a nerF^nfe^S,i ana dawn threw the plateau into Oliver birds thet'g^I^e^^ for the skyda^e^r the°

and scrambled^down^the snake'tralF^iaai*11611’ ^sessions?**' 
taring seriously.. .doln^ve^^i ®kUdlnS, sliding, and chat 
all retirednforA"’'artd? a laush

retired for a delectable sleep. orcaKlast ready, and they 

*

and the windows had closed
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ss Tkened to a fri®w-ioSt Some^lng. Had«*go^“

thingX^S^VSMn6 flna“y declded that the only 
gone? Had it drained out Into ?he ^n^m.he Sad ”H1 « wal 
they'd come down that preclnitous of the Vulcans as
house drawn it out of hH weara boS ?Th °P *he Kalls °f the that mysterious peace? y «- he entered and felt anew

the XX? H? hato’t lau^d once
but he'd had a roaring good time /nd ?V?P a lrorean's smile,
in years. He hadn't had a day”®’4 st s?J» £ /ter than he had 
strange house, vet he iJXbf rest. since he’d come to this feeling before/ he 61t better rested that ho could ever Remember

had grown to1b®8a'parttof1hlmth He”feittt’’?Si?° lonEer new but 
Sager to accept whatever chaiiAntS fc?tally‘••refreshed.

McCoy was sleeping, and Amanda wfc orer^nk

when the^nglng/oarted"3^,/*/?1'3' holering which way to go 
far end of «nT^: ^‘^hSh ab,)2Joh a!°’the

tone on. He beckoned. “Supper's ready. "
So soon? Kirk started down the long room.

»<?

But I ll^V^oXi^ y°“ a" hour. Spock
insisted.

as polished
tare lnto the dining room

a“nUhedP£rerM "^“^“"tSt^re 
before him, he nicked nn\ ?? ^hing iOr y°u both.” From the 

empty hemisphere and a t^ter

fingers of”hls rl^tthandatoward*^^ hlS °Bn' he raised the 
asking permission for that^ontact^ captain’s forehead slowly, 

seemed 1to sin^iAto^is^kSl^p^Xb^r2^^ dry fingers that 

brain no longer disturbed him ^^olutions of hisSpock took Kirk’s left hand aid t^h^^
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WnX^e ash-gold
the gSod that you have found y0“ bake “1th you
and chain,, in Kirk’s hands. * and Placed both hemispheres

oool t^&^S “ W"<^y
discovered peace. When he i^CauiV^ of recently
an identical flame in his own ^lm With the n™C°y starins at 
spheres became handsome ornaments whJh ©overs on, the 
their necks before they saTdown to eat. y Sllpped around

customyKlrk\jon^n!f ^boutath^ ft1®"?6, r?qulred by Vulcan

i-e just reali33: ^^eis:s sw:

"Gratitude

Turning to 
that we want to

"Of course.

is unnecessary, Captain."

Kirk said, "Surely? you understand 
bhank you for your splendid hospitality.'

But it’s not customary/ You were Invited."

alder this —i“’HeIlndlcatS°thebsphereU’ but Ii11 always 00n- 
treasures." sphere. — one of my greatest

"Not always, Doctor, " said Snock "Tt 
several years, but not forever?"

"Spock," Kirk started resolutely "I’dJJ® horse in the mouth, > but., what is 
^?/Phera’ opened it, and capped it train 
fold in upon itself as he snapped the covei

will last for

hate to...well...’look 
this?" He fingered 
watching the flame 
in place.

"It is a part, a small part 

the K^th”®an’ " Klrk ';™sidered
, of the heritage of my family."

' "it’s related to the science of

"In a way."

"How does it work?"

Part of the

McCoy said, ".Buc this is mechanical."
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’’Not really, Doctor. Remember, I nevez’ handled both of them 
at once. That was to prevent accidental cross-linkage that 
might have proved troublesome. I had to key each to the 
owner’s personal pattern.'’

Kirk said, "Is it dangerous?"

"Not in the way a Kraith can be. But don’t attempt to 
show it to anyone who was not here with us."

Amanda leaned toward the humans. "Spock is an expert in 
these matters. Accept his gift, use it, and, when it’s spent, 
discard it. But ask no further questions he can’t answer."

Just then, Spock’s head came around swiftly, hunting the 
location of a sound. "What’s that?" They waited a moment, 
then Spock said, "Aircar. Sounds official...yes, it’s a 
Federation vehicle."

He stood up, and Amanda followed, saying, "More company. 
I’ll clear the table; you go receive them."

Kirk rose and suddenly, for the first time in weeks, became 
acutely conscious of his appearance. He looked down at the 
colorful Vulcan tunic and skimpy but comfortable sandals and felt 
undressed. These clothes were fine for lounging around an oven, 
but they’d never do for greeting Federation officials.

Noting with some amusement that McCoy was having the same 
problem, he wondered if he’d have time to change. Then he heard 
the car himself and decided to brazen it out. The three men moved 
through the living room and on to the front entrance, arriving Just 
as the car grounded on the stone and gravel rotunda that was the 
front approach to the house. As the car torched down, the grounds 
were lit by huge lamps concealed high on tk. stone building.

Presently the car’s door opened, and a lovely young woman 
clad in the red Starfleet Communications uniform descended, followed 
by a middle-aged man in...by pure reflex, Kirk snapped to a 
Joint-cracking braee. It was Admiral Whitecroft, the Sector 
Commander stationed at Vulcan Base.

As the pair approached the house, Kirk had time to appraise 
the young woman. She was dark-haired, deeply tanned, short, but 
finely shaped. She walked with a springy gait that completed the 
impression of youthful vitality without innocence or invitation. 
It was a masculine walk, but to the graceful female rhythm.

Waiting at the foot of the steps, flanked by his senior offi
cers, no longer conscious of his appearance, Kirk considered his 
chances with the girl as he drew a breath to greet the admiral.
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But before Kirk could speak the girl turned to Spo< 
rendered a casual Vulcan salute, and addressed him in what 
sounded to Kirk like flawless Vulcan. He examined her ears and 
complexion again. Could the light be playing tricks? No. 
She looked Italian...or possibly Greek, but not Vulcan.

Spock answered, then turned to the admiral. ’’Please enter and 
be welcome, sir. You have not interrupted. Our Peace is Complete.”

When Amanda had them all installed over drinks at the table, 
Spock said, Admiral, I understand that haste is your most 
comiortable mode, and, as host, I offer to waive the usual for
malities. Please tell us what it is that has brought you here."

The admiral cleared his throat and looked at the three 
officers-without-a-ship who sat opposite him. "Spock, first 
may I offer my sincere condolences on the loss of your father. 
His absence will be deeply felt by all the Federation."

"Mortality," said Spock quietly, 
vitality." "is the source of racial

"Yes." The admiral smoothed his thinning white hair. "I’m 
glad^that I didn’t interrupt anything, because I have work for 
you. His gaze slid over the three officers, then rested on 
F1™* Captain. I have a command for you. It’s not a starship, 
but it’s onxy temporary, and in my opinion this command is 
more important than any of our Starships. Interested*?"

Yes, sir. I was just beginning to wonder what I would be 
cooing next. At that moment, Kirk realized that they’d all come 
co the end of their visit by mutual agreement without ever 
exchanging a word on the subject.

"This ship, the Hal-bird, was specially built for this 
mission. She’s a five-man, scout-class vessel built for speed, 
range, and indebectlbility. She has no offensive armament and 
precious little defense. Still Interested?"

"A spy mission?" 

"Right." 

"Espionage is a bit out of my line."

You’ve done all right in the past. But we’ve arranged a stiff 
xour-week course for you with the Service’s sharpest experts."

Kirk nodded, considering, then asked, "Who’s my crew, and 
where am I going?" ;
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Dr McCovinM<«r S?Ch fcurrb the admiral said, "Mr. Spock 
t^Aa^c?^^;..

Kirk whistled.

admiral nodded. "Too a? _ -r -
mention that the Hal bi rd is 1 forgot to

startling results. They can haX^the^r^g?^ Sl^ 

thlrf

the name Vulcan - fa shion^in’f oure^lain;” He pronounced 
the third. our syllables: T’-an-i-ye, accenting

was raised nearly from 
reason, I don’t actually need to P F SO3riG unkhown
a deep rapport. What we do is^ometM°Fder’ to establlsh 
works. ^omeTHing rather unique...but it

ago. 'S'rvFgt th^h^lSg^?1,1^ 000ky « hours
are we going?" 6 ohallenge I wanted. He said, "And where

I can Sii^S^mF^i^FS in Alien's custody, butpatted the air at Kirk's rise P "I The’admiral
captain to command a ship when onW h^ ? u?usuai ask a 
but you must admit that no Romui«n^niS navi^cor knows the course, or a Medeusan.. .and XVy’ou'S St 811

Kirk subsided. "Why not make him the captain.

"Because he’s not qualified."

told Sf? t^h®uSht £t ov©r and nodded. "All rimht 
told what we’re supposed to do?"

tell.”

then?”

Am I to

out

be

also
the bS e^ert^have^thFS a| Sp001c' "Mlss Minos is also 
She’ll teach you everything vou nS3?8*! Shs even sPeaks the language

£E”'.
Spock took this with outward equanimity.

BhAM admiral turned back to Ki^k 
shown to be as strong as rotten lac<-> y h
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-Sud?en1^ we 60t a t3-P and a break. We can put you in the 
/icinivy of a cop-level Intelligence Conference with appropriate 
aoouKen^s lor Mr. Spock to walk right in. The conference will take 
place in six weeks. You’ll just have time to get there.”

xhey spenc four of those six weeks in the most Intensive 
graining program Kirk had ever known. Not even the Academy had 
oeen so demanding. Kirk often groaned that he was too old^for 
^bis soru of cramming, but he forged ahead day by day and soon 
had scoured -che rust off his learning faculties and actually 
began to enjoy the challenge of a truly high-pressure grind:

whnt his catchin& a glimpse of Spock or McCoy,
and, when he did, it was usually only from a distance.

day and n-l8ht as they worked around the 
clo.k Al.h only’ four* to six-hour breaks for exhausted slumber.

.. Anally, the day came when they took the Halbird and headed for 
zone and their final exam.” The first four davs Kirk 

k^nf-‘4nn°LSpent 'in6 whlle th® tireless Vulcan and human girl
U? merciless pace. But eventually Kirk’s reserves were 

plenished, and he began to take notice of his new command.

He C?ecJed ,OUJ the Strange bridge, poking about the comouter- 
^SS’ nav..ga u-or-helmsmanless compartment whose sole familiar fea vure other tnan its shape, was the central freeXnd?ng conso?e~ 
wlthCSpo?j deeXierthe^^need^o feep^n^o^™

I believe he 'c in his quarters, What’s that you have there?” 

My...what do u call it? Lytherette? It’s broken."

"So I see. What happened?”

Oh. I guess you'd call it an accident. Excuse me, sir.11

his fm^Un^ltV  ̂ t0 eish?re
With the autochef. "Bonesy wSt are y“ up t«" g V Paring 

minimum in instrumentation, so^e c“?t give fnithiA/^ scar0e8t 
Romulans -- so.where else can I Lt?er look after thf or
he >-rew than in the kitchen playing dietician?"
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. 5£rk at,.the tlny table wondering if indeed he had it so 
bad after all. Maybe he was Just feeling sorry for himself.

"So, what’s eating you, Jim? And what would you like to eat?"

Nothing, really." He looked up at the chief surgeon in 
surprise. That’s the snappiest remark you’ve made in a long 
g mei*«nCo«e to how c°me you haven’t been sniping
Spock. He considered. You haven’t poked him in the ribs once 
since...well, since before I lost the Enterprise. Have you given up?

at
ri

McCoy sat down opposite his captain, 
and leaned forward. "I’m supposed to be a 
trist, you know."

folded his hands gravely, 
pretty fair psychla-

Klrk nodded. "So I8d heard, Bones. Go on."

"Well, Spock is an odd one..."

'Hmmm. Go on."

actually made a pretty stable adjustment to his 
textS or research PaP^s on

"So what changed?"

McCoy inspected the youthful face heavy with experience 
a long moment, then, very quietly, he said, "T’Rruel."

Kirk waited encouragingly.

OQ. . "Y°U she dled because of me. And Spock has never 
said a word to me about it. Never once. He even invited me 
his home and treated me as an honored guest."

.. i. f don’t follow you. Why should blame yourself?" Kirk 
thought, was this why Spock had Invited Bones?

for

to

"Jim. Don’t you realize? Didn’t, you read the reports?hadn’t tried to revive'thit'Romulan cybo?g bSor^Sp^r^ 1 
as?:- fr -

"And you feel guilty?"

McCoy thought soberly for several long minutes "Nnt- 
more, I guess. Not really. I did what doctor would 
done. It was pure reflex. Spock worked as fast as his injured
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hand would allow. It 
not the point. Spock

"Is that bad?"

wasn’t really anybody’s fault. But that’s 
has never said a word to me about it."

"No. It’s good. I think. I really believe 
even in his humanhim. He doesn’t blame me. Not 

if he has one. And..." his voice lowered to a 
sity, Spock was goddamned-awful serious about

it doesn’t bother 
sub-conscious...

penetrating Inten
that girl, Jim."

"Yes. I know, Bones."

'He’s been up and down that rollercoaster c_ ‘ “ 
last few years. He’s learned a lot about himself in-”~the orocess11 
How Vulcan he is. And how human. But he’s never once been really 
serious about a female. Take the first time..,T*Bring. That was 
real, and it was a k arcely physical experience...but he never 
cared for Turing ’  self. When the need was gone, he let her go. 
And when there was • r-beth, back in the ice-age of that planet6 

ce how he was with her. There was harmony 
’ll 7ove. But it was largely due to the 

It was hard, but he walked away from 
iruel...he‘d have stayed and died there

several times in the

Sarpeidon. You di: 
there, Jim, the k: 
effects of the at: 
her. If that had t; a 
regardless.

"I’m not sure, but 
to him where it hurt. I think that Romulan Commander kinda got 

------ . ne W00 ------ - - - -
I was a bit apprehensive for a ’while.
out of his system, if you know what I mean, 
even tense, ever since T’Bring. « 
he’d deny it a million times over, 
respond to the slightest trigger, 
her life, he had to wait.
blame me. Do you see, now?

was so withdrawn after we let her off 
He’d never really gotten"it
—- He’s been sensitive, 

And it was getting worse, though 
His body was waiting, ready to 

_ - -r ,And then came T’Rruel. To save 
ihen I loused it up. And he doesn’t

’’You no longer think he needs to admit his human emotions’"

srx?18 xct &twiried n 
this Is, anyway?" y riS»t. What do you suppose

"I couldn't begn to guess. I'm not even sure I want to know."
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"He doesn’t carry one."

"Amanda said he doesn’t need it. He can get the effect 
any time without props."

They sat a while in companionable silence 
to their routine tasks.

Meanwhile, T’Aniyeh stood outside Spock’s 
the remains of her lytherette to her shivering 
she’d never been born. Then she shook herself 
Vulcan proverb, ’’Misused pride is illogical," 
door’s signal.

"Come."

and then adjourned

quarters, clutching 
body and wishing 
out of it with a 
and touched the

She entered the cramped cubicle to find Spock seated cross- 
legged on the bed, surrounded by piles of tapes he’d been sort
ing. 'Do you have a few minutes?*

wtt-h vi®wer dcwn' unfolded himself, and stood
^U™YeT nust^JXel-b0 h°UrS ln that

lacks?rluoroCs'AiL,:^; switched to the low Vulcan Idiom that 
nrecise Vni? 1 n?n bui was more sons Ise than the ultra- 
precise High Vulcan. I need a good Ira-man."

"Obviously, " Spock answered in the same mode evins the 
wreckage in her arms. "What happened?" ' y S

'I dofi’t want to answer."

nicnac6 aone eyebrow and put out a hand for the 
pieces. She held them out to hirr^ and, in transferrin# the nilnr 
ha^Sfinee?shan"T^iU?heh hesitated, and closed firmlyPOver 
and you?re shaking? ySy?', r 18 bel0M r°01”

but non-llteml

environ-

your "e SWltched back to lo« Vulcan. " — adjust

My
She shook her head. "I don’t

foster-father used to krobia-achk for me when ^dJ-uf?nr fr->-n 
the heat, and he helped me up-shlft when I went to“tte AelS^,



the mistake of returning home and down-shifted so 
easily I wasn t aware of it. And now I'm suffering It’s so 
bad, I can't concentrate." xt s so

Si11 holdin£ her hand> Spock moved closer and looked down 
into her eyes. "Why didn’t you tell me?”

you couldn’t help 
what would be

Even if you knew the technique, which is not llkelv because 
it is an archaism that has fallen into disuse, oecause
me so soon after conducting an Affirmation, so 
the point?

Logical. However, you can’t go on like this Ynuni 
can^t afford^t©'let^vou^h* You still have much to teach me, and I

father's mentor. Ho set stiff requlrements. with you? passion.''

yourself. You’llDon’t. I don’t want you to overextend need your vitality." overextend

”1 won’t strain for perfection."

All right.” She touched his Sfcprs in 
anp then them to her Torehead

.or his. Presently her shivering ceased.

„ said sP°ck breaking the contact.
He closed his eyes and took a deep breath.

"You'd better sit down.”

a complicated 
as she reached

"will have to do.”

the -
<»"it?: *Bn 68

"However, I

"To me it would be."

an old conversation* "V»on'?% ^n®e.U? the
with the 
thread of

She chose English intonation, "Oh Snook "an

He looked at the pieces in his hand. "Because I can't fix It?” 

"No. Because I broke it."

H e stared at the shattered instrument- «« j,an explanation from it. "Why?" lnsrruraent as if demanding
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’Because I’m human.. .and

"I don’t understand."
female."

"I know. And that’s whyour parents have called itTgootnSatoh!^ y°U' ®Ven thOueh

"Because I don't understand human female psychology?"

do things 11S alTJhrifme^^t’n?^^ Well‘ a=™ 1
I went to my room...and had hysteriS " ShA^n*^1’ our c°oversation, 
Vulcan-trained. I can atZn , f’1 tu™d away. ”l«mI know its chemical-phylLlogical^ots6^ Watch U ^PPoning.
is no surcease but to 3°b and there'
*he? sob over their loss? it passes hbut 1 things, and 
in its wake. You could never live SUh L1* leaves a tangled mess 
you to. I»m too.. .embarrassed bv mv nwr^ia 20u‘1^ never ask turned toward him agalnr^ou*see? He XnJ?l°f control." She 
1 ^Y® t0 borrow their words to e^iain wtip ^^^ve the words.
X* are you s X^Vu8 a

the logical choice.' sald^o, ’ma^ttaes?503”8® y°U<re

strietTv8^?^ y?u lgnox,e the fact that r 
strictly emotional. Listen. AfterI said wait. And you waited T you wrote 
worth waiting for?" te<3' And came T’Rruel. Wasn

ray dedication to logic is 
to me, and

’t she
"Yes."

aoa. ”I^?at9s what I wanted for you
again, I say wait. y u’ It didn’t work out. Now,

"I’m not terribly sanguine on hunches." 
If

ever being anyon^for^me^I won'^have^ One a£ainst there 
couldn’t bear it And t wmnx h«ye a human. Emotionaliv t
Vulcan, so there’s no reason for haste tOIfn£veCt rnyself on 
I’ll be there." nasve. if ever you want me,

Abandoning the smashed instrument, he rose and ,
lnt°

"Apparently."

u l?’Ani^eho My ^dicatlon to haste 1 
'MUI. I I s^„ * these last few yea .emotional. I’ve 

- ^ooo put an end



-ason^? iura2U^\^US^a?d 1O^^- are 
age. There is a peace that can nMv^iOrpanOt^er at such an early

of so"eone else **?» eXS^’f.8""1*-
which you are^bll^ted? rYou oarry Benes to
purpose. You must have a son bv a Vu^®, 2f marrlaEe, the only 
che proper tradition." y a Vulcan who °an raise him in

a son'by a ?S£^tTd^ be "r11®' 1 fathered 
It 'a my.. .professional.. TopinlSXVyoG “JUe® KSV™'’

him

nosQ

^goi^toXXX'’

you did Affirm the Continuity.”

Yes. But I h-;d no right.”

"I disagree."

a throwlpe, and blew her

me nt 
long 
her,

^VSsTan^ the compart- 
tipped her faeY=uorfnd%abbed°at°oUreiand'at^n fronted 

y°°™^
-hat you’re not married?” youj. difficulties may well be 

of memra^cueeare ?nffo™aT V^°a?’ a flexlble mlxta« 
ing as the slightly higher ipv^i aKk «.She found herself relax- in the abstract. ?Marrlage:to-a-Vulcan n^ot-sotit?".®"8"®1, 

came back to the infi^-^-S is-also not-solution. ” He 
read you rightly, you're not InclTn^'t^X™^ "If

tha t-does-not-

"I-gle^fb-^eTC^d*1!: SgeS' SeSeC\iCO?C®d®d, 

"Xrataonde:"We must “rk- a ^IVVhV^for
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different people as they^t^rthel^tefk?"'’ be°ame tW° Utterly 

through thenneutraltzone1andedeenai'n? 1?det®ctable ship onward, 
on schedule, he informed Kon,,ulan Wire. Right
Jettison the warp engines ?nd they were in position to
informed Kirk, and he tended tn virtually indetectable. She 
Thilien’s cue’ They were 1 m?h? ^^Ical details on 
as lost among the stars as a ^iT^hS^" d6sk

was qmePalone in^^seaUd^anpartSSt810^1 oorapany> Gillen 
but he could accomplish nearTv ?hJ ™ ^He was not a cyborg, 
didn’t mind the loneliness becaus^h^v/!^8 2f QCGnQmy’ He 
he brought his passengers to their to c°ntemplate. So
established the requisite solar orM^^^nt

"Captain."

useless bridge wlth^hl^fTon^^'1 ^°r ^be,,bbousandth time, his 
the forward SrSlon.^^ filing

y •*»■*** •Aafl.X lluf *3 J

"We have arrived. Spock is about 

like to^ee S’off”" 0°ul<w,suPP^3s a
to leave.“

note of sarcasm. "I’d

"Then come. He's checking out the shuttlecraft."
VuleeX^nTX^ » i*?" “aa 81ad 

miss, or maybe overlook, his badly‘chosin IntoUtons.
of her 
could

I a last 
was

When
room 2reS£n1thZaf^^?y resembled an archaic submarine torpedo 

I1? SP301008 ^ngar deck of the Enterprise
once-over of the ar;ived^ sP°ck had Just flSsheT’"' 
climblM Jut cramped one-man missile and i
.... bing into the padded chamber when he noticed them,,

goodbye^" approaohed his frlend- "Don't leave without

I had Intended to. 'Goodbye' Is hardly in order.

saying

ti

"I stall try, Doctor. Captain, communications cheek."
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doubling as Communications officer as well as engineer

Loud and clear. Do you read?"

Spook out?"' Slr’ bUt nOt 10ud' 411 channels open and functioning.

whlne^Sh^oHek™^^ T0 ’^launching tube, 
turned awav to h#*cHn r a5?d whined again. And then the three urnea away to begin the familiar agony of the professional spaceman.

desnlto6^?.,^1? nOt sJrangers to the two men, but the girl
ingP was oaclnZ-hJ8' Acadercy accomplishments, and Vulcan train- 
t^ughffi^s^ restlessly3^
feigned serenity She couldnwore lnto her companions’ because be haTSithdX^

resol^dnintoeamb™e?SXa?: f°"^h ? ^1Ck bur8t °f static

it told the waiting trio that’the e’ was a11, but
mission was beginning If an hly danSerous part of thewalk-thx^ugh. «£ght^ ba a

the nX^onfunlT°n^^ the ^Idge near

until, less than an hour HaS™ d P! in an of minutes 
all counting seconds and concentrating^not^oldln^their breath^

aiiJKo^n^L^

emotion Is essential to human mental health."

She sighed hu^y and shook herself, favoring McCov with 
ghost of a smile. "I have often observed, ~ y
release of emotion is singularly unhealthy

a
Doctor, that the healthy 
for those nearest one."

n

H
Now where have I heard that before?” 

Platonius," supplied McCoy.

T’Aniyeh looked from one to the other 
eyebrow. If you’ll excuse me, gentlemen, 
release my emotions in private." She left.

said Kirk.

and then shrugged an 
I believe I’ll go
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nnMi!fcCoy followed her with an eye and then shrugged. ’’Well

And she was. She returned 20 minutes latei- dvwno/i « 
Klr“3'Ue1^^k‘S S:?^8 

:<bym:j "WW"? 8°p* 
mechanism. Ten seconds. Thirty se^nS? L^Fff888

"He's in trouble, Bones."

be thll’tate^nho^r^^ ^’“nse of his, he’d never

"Our chronometer must be off, " suggested T'Anlyeh.
’Not by this much,” answered Kirk 

sSES—&wssw™ 

minutes. Kirk saldV^a^M Five minutes. Ten

Ask him what? He’s asleep, but I could wake him"
Red AlSt Status J if he Can reach Spock- Tel1 him to go to

"There’s nothing he could do."
'That was not a request, Lieutenant"

can't'IstabUshmo^Xn £“%?! ?pCiis aliTe- »“* •« 
twenty minutes now” He 3ays 159 8 be™ Alert

the aSode^hS^ed^o^Sr^^Phv^*^"? P?Unced on the bo«d as 
contagious dlsS. ^Atln&Ts^^ Contracted

had n^code b?hfore1he, ^W^d they
m horror. "Bones. a^^w^^^^her

"No known disease."

Chances that he might realise his error?”
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This is a precision mission...” 

of that, Lieutenant.”

his ‘UH hlE llfe- He's 8ot
infection. TherCe a Unit even W&TXv

l’anya said,

"I am aware

%nya said, 
for information,

"What are we going to do?" it was a 
not a plea to the gods for help. $

Alert n0?ln® Be oan do-
? t0 be ^ady to take for ><arp-engine-rendezvous. "

UnJess you’d care to pray, 
th^ capsule aboard and depart

"Yes, sir. ”

And they waited. In a lin 
o?^?S’ J?®™6-finding silence 
Occasionally, McCoy prescribed 
^^^-relieving exercise and 
somehow remembered to feed them 
It was midnight by their clock,' 
* fa*1 hour and a half past 
cneck-in when the console 
hummed and clicked to itself 
ana emitted a mechanical 
secured. Debarkation imminent.

As is so often the case in 
whoT?^’8 life> the action, 
^hen lb came, was so swift as 
helpS^.eVen the P^slonals

xnree things happened 
simultaneously. The floor 
shifted wildly under their 
feet, knocking McCoy and 
Tanya to their knees while 
Kirk siezed the console to 
?av® himself; Thilien reported 
to lanya, We’re being towed by 
tractor beams from three star- 
ship class vessels and the 
console said mechanically.
Agent captured."

Tanya relayed ThilienSs 
message, but there was nothing
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they could do. The surprising thing was that they were not simnlv 
Instead they were transferred, gently, by Romulan *

det£n*ron\^?iVarS^^ but otherwise not uncomfortable
boX6^^?^^ ’
onS( tert beJeh^thXrXter! °eU Sp°°k WaS la“ °ut

Then Kirk, got a final shock a 
inmate of f thelr captors left„--------------welr captors left and the the cell across from them rose from his b^nch art™ 
proached the double horizontal bars of the enerm field restnlnt 
The capta.n was unaware of the most unmllltary gape of his mouth.”

you

not

the

i hiS 113nd solemnly in the Vulcan salute. "May
live long and prosper, Captain Kirk...Dr. McCoy...T’Aniyehf”

Without the slight..est hesitation, she answered "Mav von 
live long and prosper, Sarek." ^nswereo, nay you

I thank you, daughter-of-the-tradition."

g%r^ndS?hL"te!?e?na?h lnfe°6?d ««Coy as they turned to eye 
gxii ana unen back to the ex-Ambassador.

Sarek said, "Spock is ill?"

he JT'V? no ^rumenta,"
respiration, and non-existent X? S skin-temperature, 
the result, and shrugged "t th^nk'n^e eyebaHj doubtedanruggea. I think he s just fighting an infection?
sent ^t?w£d;hi0TV£l±e kll?d Ke sh01W a«er I 

ifc

"In a matuz/M KX' fcTSe’ He e^d

"You-™0!^?1^?^ th? ^*ier t0 tbPlr cel1 and examined Sarek. 
rou ve lost, a lot of weight, Mr. Ambassador. Are you well?”

Quite lit now, thank you, Doctor. They wished me alive for 
purposes best known to themselves, so they cured me of the malady.” 

’’And your heart?"

traubUd^y^lfun^^S/'^1" “P qUi^ Wel1’ X'“ no iMger
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NholeKp;deratlorthou6ht°youSdead.'>''Mr’ S’to'3a(lm, we...the 

'But you recovered the Krai th."

Yes, but how did you "

And I was declared dead."

"Yes, but " 

‘'Excellent. And Spock..

into the 'closes t°thing to°satisfarf ?1Ca!? and Sarek’s face relaxed 
oiouldSpf^ntifafcher,s mndson." It wa%

f^ertly^ompared^the’ffther^ went baclc to Spock's side and 
the family new

and'other atS8et»^i^"t±]ly taklng inventory of

advantages. Besides, there was denled eve" subcutaneous
n S and no Sanitary facilities* cannlbalize. There were 

Our only asset is not here." He came ba°k to %nya.

She started, "Thi — "

"What do you think?"

After a moment, she said, "Beady and waiting." 

He nodded.

She said, "I 

McCoy called

Keep up the good work."

will, sir."

from .-pock s corner, "He’s coming around, Jim."

a sitting post.do you feel?" asked McCoy. “ E imself against the corner. "How

Spock eyed the doctor sourlv ’’t a T . 

will be a losing battle resultingTn^ «i
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fel^honmS?^kme, teVe a Problem...one involving...." His eye

Sarek’ he

get ow^ita"SW^ed, "She h3S her National moments. But she’llO'-* V w V w X X v •

"Indeed."

"YOU :us?°^lb:^^i“i: Klrk 8ald< father to son.

shlttedahi"KK“e toaKlTin2* Sa sWrt, Spock slowly
focus. Finally he said r ij-iicm&y ootaining a satisfactorythat ny ^^“^fl^d 4^?&L°y“^ nOt f°r6°We"

Kirk and McCoy shared an indrawn "Huuh.’" 

xSSS-SsKs? 

to^concentrate and eventual!^

Kirk turned to the girl. "Lieutenant, wj are they saying?"

getting it all.
after the ' ....... 
to abandon the

"The referents are highly abstract. V’ai rn- 
oarek is recounting his adventures.. .how h> v >> ■ 
Krafth8 and Prisoner.. .how he got tb--V-
_3ith...nm. he s telling what he knows of the'dlsease Spock has rr

stony conoentratlon^ShMeCoyImovedetoihls ?ide K’«3ye|S cl?sed„in 
hl», Doctor, He's trying a7 “SstfoX^

Th»nk^I! "P°2k Va? W^th the® asain- "With sorae success, Father 
Thank you.’ He laboriously shifted his gaze to McCoy. doctor 
apparatus?"*1 P”ent abOard thS Include blood^iltrnWon’

Hhat 1 =°uw

yoS S 

biooa
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thlnk.^fno/^taowr’l'ean do^it^That Meh’Thh1®”’
it’s purely academic." He eyed'the e^e^y ne!d grs.“e’ But 

Spock said very softly, "Captain.”

fine chain JuSt^lslbl^atove'Klrk^s^ooll^"6^® Pluoked at the 

sphere into the light Across and drew the ornate
un-Vulcan gasp. "Spook/ no you can^M gave a ®ost 
Affirmation. It’ll kill you.’U °an *’ Not 30 soon after an

”PertapsSerBut “dof^ir^th ?? eyed hls '’’“er calmly 
^^5? S^ndsoA: He-^gt^d^6???^ I am my grand- 
my weaknesses as well as my strengths iS",?0 dl3=lPllnes knew 
I am a throwback. I>m not vera Snitu^ y y°urself have said 
to^nvinc^X^T^ strengths^ XX^Je^lns 

Isn’t Clear^" mFatrB^h ““ieMrotei on%oo U1’ r"ls mlnd

UXfc,slPared on too many fronts." 
To Spock, Kirk said, "Explain."

able 
I am

sortly“^V™”r^HLdSv a°d fccoy close and spoke very 
to escape and bl^og^’dg^^. realize we are 7 
truly unable. I gave yob this ' J“i?n.. .and before 
and a warning. Bo you remember"itK” finsered the sphere.

They nodded. cJnj* aHil

-st.’"11“ eyes ^ne- And now x

-i you give these back to me as t from one to the other. 
It^?!^ greater Pain than you brought S®1” you' Xt wili 
;u will be what Dr. McCoy would to my hom® and left there
believe that the worst of the shn^ Ja?®3^10 ^uma. However f 
day or possibly two Enough 2k WiU not 0Q^ for at lenafr 
measures. You are both tlm®' Perhap3. to take countf>pC3t a 
if ^ff3010^! j^gment/'thiTwm^^ Personalities. In 

ss. » =•« s «« ss'^rTSt ■. ssa^i^KSt’lsS?& S.“«'!“S'ATK„““-
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Klrk and McCoy rose and almost In unison took the treasured 
gifts from about their necks. Each became lost in his own decision.

For Kirk, it was a panoramic review of each of those moments 
when he’d heard that singularly pure note of Peace. The Flame 
could evoke the taste of living water, pungent smoke on desert 
, J ®nd a soul-penetrating quiet that had given him a vague 

ln?° ?he lire 13386(3 on pure logic. It had seemed as 
effective in increasing his ability to reason dispassionately as 
the hours he’d spent exploring the Gardens of Thought.

He realized how, though he rarely viewed the Flame, he’d 
come to rely on that tiny instrument of sanity. His own distaste 
for mental crutches, chemical or otherwise, rose in him, and 
though he didn't doubt Spock’s word that the thing would be out
grown, he determined to part with it one way or another. He 
looked up. c

turne^t^Spock Way’ McCoy 113(3 come fco the same decision. They

rlS0n t0 his feet 8n(3 stood swaying, one JteCoy did also support. Kirk nodded, and a second later

Sarek said, "Spock, I forbid."

Spock answered softly, "Father. I am Kataytlkh. You no 
longer have authority over my professional decisions."

a Kirk again had that odd Impression of reverberation 
down the ,ages, a formula uttered with 
far-reaching Implications. a simplicity that masked

After a pause, Sarek said, "Suvil was only one of two 
grandfathers. This will kill you." y

"I don’t think so. At least not if I do it now, before
I lose control to this sickness."

McCoy said to Spock, "Don’t do it if it’s too dangerous 
for you. We’ll find another way."

That is not your concern, Doctor. You will have your own 
problems to contend with. After, we will have to move swiftly 
to take maximum advantage of what I will be able to do. I 
presume you know the way to the Halblrd."

T’Aniyeh said, "Sarek and I can find it. Thllien can guide 
us, because we form a triad."
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"nHAj'SSfn Spock 3aid' movlng into the center of the cell,
— Hmy©n/ 9

t'ighving not to chew her lips or say something imnul^ivt* 
she stationed herself at the force-barrier facing Sarek who *^Ck’ tOOk a11 her ^enninatiSn not toimp^re
bpock to seek another way out. F

Turning toward Kirk, Spock straightened, showing scarcely 
any sign ox the weakness that grew minute by minute. ’’Now. " 

™ 4. J?-rk the orb out to sPock, who held up his hand. "No 
Not like that. Remember how I gave it to you?1’

kno»"Xw‘toBdo y°U kOyed lt t0 my pattern- I don't

"I’ll do the work, Captain. Open the sphere."

Kirk obeyed. The tiny ash-gold flame leaped.

"Good. Nov? damp the Flame. "

"What?"

"Make it go

Kirk tried.
out. Just think that it’s not there.”

. , , $ took about 30 seconds, but the Flame
d|?d* He felt as lf he’d Just lost his best .

friend. He swallowed the first sting of tears

tine. Now raise the first two fingers of vour riwhi- spook tand

Ms ?irk ^membered that Spock had next placed
his fingers on the hole. He started to remove his fingers from 
^ock s ^orehead. Spock said, "No. Walt. I’m a bit slow " 
They stood like that for about a minute until Spock said

fOt ^ke ths fingers of my left hand In your
-ignt and touch them to the flamehole,"

Kirk did so.

"Now, let go."

p..T« As t?® tiny flame blossomed from the hole again it was a 
full-spectrum rainbow too bright to look at. Spock muttered a 
igelian expletive, and the ash-gold returned. Taking a deen breath, he shook his head as one%ho has almost toppfd a whole
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handful of mereury-fulmanite caps onto a hot griddle and turned 
to McCoy. "Captain. Go to T’Aniyeh."

«*. i0S his Pain> Kirk obeyed the voice of autho-
^ity. The girl gathered him in and placed a soothing hand to his 
forehead, somehow stemming the unreasonable flood of grief.

McCoy said, "You’ll have to give me that routine slowly.”

Spock held the flaming hemisphere in his left hand.
■Doctor, but you will do it in reverse, 
your right *

"Yes, 
Hold the hemisphere inhand, and damp the flame.1’

McCoy did so, but not with ease.

’’Now, raise your left hand to my forehead."

But don’t you have to put the other one down, first?”

"XtcJ must oross-llnk them. It's tricky, and I'm not 
well, Doctor. Will you get on with it?"

McCoy did as he was told and waited out the eternity until 
Spock said,"I've got It. Now, take the fingers of my right tend 
In your left tend and touch them to the flamehole, release" 
the sphere, and step back quickly."

McCoy did that and somehow ignored the overwhelming surge 
of emotion to watch the spectacle.

The new Flame exploded to rainbow brilliance, danced a good 
foot high, and then the other one Joined it, and they twined to 
a pillar that nearly brushed the high celling. McCoy didn’t 
notice when Kirk and Tanya turned nor when Sarek did likewise. 
They all watched Spock balancing that pillar on two small hands 
like a Juggler. Then he seemed to bring it under control. He 
turned to face the energy-screens, and, as they vanished, the 
rainbow paled slightly.

Very quietly, without any fanfare or fireworks, the bars slid 
aside, and the field they generated collapsed. As soon as the 
last trace of restraint had vanished, Sarek plunged across the 
corridor and arrived at Spock’s side Just in time to catch him 
as the Flame turned soot-black and winked out, as Spock crumpled.

Supporting his son, Sarek said, "Let’s go, Captain.”

Now that physical action was imminent, Kirk and McCoy found 
they could put aside their loss and proceed to run fox* their 
lives. Kirk said, "Lieutenant, inform Thilien. Lead the way.”
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where bodiescoJfic3or» Past guard posts
up and down ramps they pounded Around corners and
move on his own? but it was ?Ock covered enough to
Spock was dangerously close to collapse*0148 tO the captain that

XTand ff11®1 that a 
drawn up to a workbench while the reft of i£e Halbird/S disk lip 
pair of runners that led to a w?s suPPorted on a on her had cot yet started?
less than an hour had passed elnce^elrarrival that

OrterS
te^h?U<,&?o»^%h^Sccuir»"515ej21.ana vaP°rl2e<S hair the work- 

and Spock, knocking them sSnnln^ i See2n? beam brushed Sarek 
while T'Aniyeh climbed in a nd ?nd McCor clos^ «Pthe Vulcans aboard. Several^ore nhaser6^® Jhem a 1120(1 
them, but they got clear with norther Injurte^^^ abOUt

ramp, and revved hl^lmp^ce^enginos^^ th? ship down the
lock. The metal vanished with ? bbe^r field at the
performed the same service for thf ?utf?SH™P °Si°n’ and ThiHen 
decompression killed several ?°2r’ ^Plosive
emergency doors closed,

led the remaining Romulans a^efrv'chasS teJ evasive maneuvers, 
hls Passengers knew v^r*ual?v Shile he enJ°yed

outside of a wildly'gyrating “ lly nothlng of the events, 
of°-hea?M ofcas,iona:i straining 
ox uhe ship’s skeleton.

McCoy helped Spock onto .f
the sickbay’s single bed, then 
earned to Sarek, who was at % \
least conscious. ’’Are you all "right, sir?" While he prepped 

he said to Sarek, "New
st-uif. Guaranteed not to upset 
your stomach...or so they tell 
me. It’ll ease that phaser 
burn.

McCoy pressed the hypo to 
Sarek}s shoulder and then to
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Spock’s and watched the life-sign indicators anxiously. Spock 
was younger than Sarek, but he’d sustained the greater portion of 
the phaser beam on top of a raging fever on top of an unknown 
effect of whatever it was he’d done and shouldn’t have. Privately, 
McCoy admitted he’d never seen Spock so near death. Not even the 
time he’d had to regenerate a whole organ because they didn’t 
carry a replacement for him.

Spock started to come around, and McCoy turned to Sarek. 
"Well? Feel like a meal?"

Sarek nodded. "Excellent, Doctor.”

Spock’s head tossed feverishly and then steadied as 
his eyes opened, and McCoy said, "How’s your stomach?"

He struggled to a sitting position. "What did you give me?"

Looking dubious, Spock swung his legs off the bed. The hurt 
look turned to reproach as he gained his feet and tottered to the 
little room in the corner and closed the door. The sounds were 
faint but urMistakeaple.

Spock returned looking weaker but enwrapped in injured dignity. 
He lay down again and relaxed systematically as he said, "Doctor, 
if you ever put that chemical into my body again, I shall have you 
up for malpractice. I did not offer myself as an experimental 
subject." Then he quietly and deliberately fainted.

Sarek eyed the doctor. "You’d better set up that filter while 
I try to repair some of the damage he inflicted on himself." He 
turned to Kirk, who’d been watching. "I’ll require privacy. I 
must use a technique which...is quite dangerous in itself. If we 
both live through that, we will need that filter immediately. It 
may take several hours, but then I’ll be free to do what I can 
for you both."

The humans left father and son to their battle and embarked on 
the all too familiar routine of waiting. The hours oozed by. McCoy 
finished his work, Tanya made them all eat and even prepared a meal 
for Sarek. She fended off Kirk’s inquiries about the ship’s status 
saying she didn’t want to distract Thilien by asking idle questions.

Then, with evident relief, she told Kirk, "Prepare to hook 
in the warp engines."

Glad to have work for a change, Kirk pitched in and was 
ready to couple the final leads as soon as Thilien had them 
maneuvered in place. Kirk, as a spaceman, appreciated Thilien1s 
skill in the maneuver and made a mental note to recommend him 
for a commendation. Then they were hurtling for the neutral zone 
at warp speed.
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, ----- . McCoy came out, 
think, but don’t quote me, that 
in remarkably good health, too,

was called back to sickbay: when Kirk
buiz satisfied, returned from his task, he* found Snock^ 

bed rlggea with filters. A small reservoir of thick green blood 
was supplying a steady drip into Spock’s veins S 
closing the door behind him. ”1 think r*'- ’ 
ne’s going to live. Sarek 
considering.” seems

’’Thank you, Doctor. " 
active life agrees with me. 
desk.”

Sarek came up behind McCoy. "The 
It will be hard to return to the

’’You will return to Vulcan, sir?” said Kirk.

AffSt?on whleri

M s^xue
recreate your nane/bu? pertaps f^cue

eorrl5™!: between the two men, turning them down the

~~ Jfe?Qh_1970
T Waves: Lptteraj

?.rv ?■; ■

I was reading W.H.D. Rouse’s Gods, Heroes and Men of An
cient Greece and ran across a story quite similar to^/Jho 
bourne "Tor Adonais." It goes like this: Apollo built himself 
a temple near a sacred cave. He lacked worshippers for it, 
so he caused a Cretan ship bound from the coasts of Crete bo 
come to his island. Apollo demanded that they worship him 
and commanded them to leave the ship, build an altar, make 
sacrifices, tend flocks, and play music. He also took too 
many brides. Familiar?

William Shatner has been cutting several commercials in 
Canada lately. His voice is very listenable — I enjoy his 
Heidelberg Beer and Shirriff’s gelatin commercials.
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? ®etting dubbed into 
French here in Montreal — and it’s 
called Patrouille du Cosmos. I can’t 

authoritatlve assurance 
that the French versions are good 
translations — I count it a good 

J/an readlly understand 
over half the conversations -- 
but secondary considerations 
lead me to believe that 
Sta£ Trek is getting better 
than average treatment from 
the dubbers. Unlike other 
.mports, all the credits 
are in French, not Just 
the title, and both the 
American actors and French 
dubbers get cred It. 
Scotty’s and Chekov's 
dubbers have, respectively, 
Scottish and Russian 
accents — touches I 
especially dig.

from Amanda Bankier

C 6171

The Rainbird” is 
the best of the Dorothy- 
and-Myfanwy series which 
1 have seen. When you 
come down to It, poor 
McCoy has been grossly 
neglected as a human

b?th ln the show and in 
fanzine stories, which tend 

to concentrate on Spock and/or 
tn M2C°y shows up primarily 
Dsv^hL>t?^eOtyped, Professional, 

capacity of looking 
Sell bS^ 8 nnd Sp°Ck9s actional 
that ha1?!* °n? SU3Pects, however,
posalbilitie9?rwhlch ”The1Rainbi?d"kdeWi?h f®®ultin8 dramatic 
sensitive and moving way (aithoWlth in a Particularly 
my feminist sensibilities) certain remarks grated on ”
Uhura in the same way ?’ if someone will deal with
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